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THE CAMPUS
From " Fresh " to Senior
there is ever need of proper dress. We cater especially
• to the clothing needs ol college men - do particular
• custom work for the hard-to-please—and have in stock
at all times a splendid line of very newest Furnishings.
Our new location 26 State Street—is just below
• the East Side drug store. We're easy to find and we're
• always glad to have callers.
PULLEN & COMPANY,•
• 26 STATE ST., BANGOR, ME.
•••• • •• • • •• •  ...•
3 'famous Ewes of Shoes
NOW CONTROLLED BY
JOHN CONNERS
40 11AIN ST., BANGOR.
First The Celebrated Humanic Shoe,
Price, $4.00 Net.
Second The Hathaway, Soule & Harrington.
Third -The Celebrated Elite, $3.50 Shoes.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
ABOVE SHOES IN BANGOR.
Ten Per Cent. Discount to U. of M. Students.
me
MAIN STREET
BANGOR
..
Office
,
•
Printing
Commercial
Students, patronize those why patronize us.
THE CAMPUS
The University of Maine
A Public Institution Maintained by the State and
General Government
Undergraduate Courses
are: Classical, Latin-Scientific,. Scientific, Chemical, Agricultural, Preparatory
Medical; Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Pharmacy (4 years),
Pharmacy (2 years) ; Short and special Courses in Agriculture; Military Drill.
Expenses
for university fees, board and rooms, $176.50. Loans covering tuition, are
provided for needy students. A new dormitory for women. Rooms in the
dormitories are free.
The School of Law,
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is
resident, and six other instructors.
The Faculty
includes 52 names; students number 355.
The Equipment
$60. Three
includes 18 buildings large and small, 9 well equipped laboratories, the museum,
the herbarium, the shops, and library.
For illustrated catalogue, and circulars, address
A. W. HARRIS, President, Orono, Me.
THE CAMPUS
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V 1[ Studcnts' 1I[[
I Roomst
E
E Need a Toilet Set? Need a Slop Jar?
l Need a Cuspidor? Need a Lamp to
E study by? You'll tind the right thing
I here at the price you want to pay.
P. H. VOSE & CO.,
59 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
“Walk in and look around."
If you want to dress well and still not pay
extravagant prices, go to
3. Waterman,
161, 163,165 Exchange St., Bangor,
where the largest stock of
Nobby Suits
Raglans AND
Overcoats
. . Can be Found at POPULAR PRICES.
Ten Per Cent. Discount to Students.
lfention
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Tine Watch Repairing
S. L. ROGERS,
KENDUSKEAG BRIDGE, BANGOR
Star
Printing
Co.
Center street,
over Fraser's
Drug Store,
OLD TOWN, ME.
Clarence B. Swan
Orman B. Fernandez
•
Fine
: Mercantile
Printing
SOCIETY
AND
•
COLLEGE
•
PRINTING
A SPECIALTY
•
•
•
THE NEW STYLES
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
:?jIIIERE is only one nay to get an idea of the complete-
ness of our stocks and the smallness of our prices,
and that is to spend a little time in the store. You are
welcome whether you buy or not. We are here to see
that you get what you want, when you want it and at the
right figures. We are not here to be undersold by any-
body.
Miller & Webster Clothing Co.,
Edwin N. N1 iller.
.11.1111I.Welt,ter. 23 Mercantile Square, Bangor
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
FINE MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS.
.4 .4 PRICES ALL RIGHT. .4
W. 11. HEALD, Mill St., Orono.
College Bred Hair
is our special delight. We like to cut it shit, e it —
keep it well trimined. Won't you bring yours in for
us to work on? Were right in the square where the
cars stop.
Dearborn's Barber Shop,
Thc Campus and it will greatly assist us.
lb Broad St.,
Bangor, fie.
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THE CAMPUS
Published on the first and fifteenth of each month during
the college year by the students of the
University of Maine.
EDITORIAL STAFF.
MANAGING EDITOR.
FRED H. H. BOGART, 1901.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
MARK J. BARTLETT, 1901.
ALSON H. ROBINSON, 1901.
SAMUEL D. THOMPSON, 1901.
FRANK W. KALLOM, 1902.
ALVIN M. WATSON, 1902.
RALPH M. CONNOR, 1903.
SANFORD C. DINSMoRE, 1903.
JOHN H. HILLIARD, 1903.
BUSINESS STAFF.
WALES R. BARTLETT, 1901, - - Business Mgr.
P. EDWARD MCCARTHY, 1902, Asst. Business Mgr.
Terms: $1.5o per year, strictly in advance; single
copies to cents.
Address all business communications and make all
checks payable to W. R. Bartlett, Business Manager,
Orono, Me.
Contributions from undergraduates and alumni are
earnestly solicited. They should be addressed to the
Managing Editor.
PRINTED BY J. P. BASS & CO.
EDITORIALS.
T this time when THE CAMPUS is just at
the beginning of its second volume we
wish to emphasize more strongly than
ever the positive assistance the students may
render to the management of the paper by
patronizing its advertisers when doing their
fall trading. The next two months will be
critical ones in the life of THE CAMPUS, for
they will make apparent both to those who al-
ready have space in its advertising columns
and to those from whom "ads." may be
solicited in the future, the worth of the paper
as an advertising medium. During these two
months a majority of the advertising contracts
which were made when the paper was founded
No. 2 .
will expire and it depends entirely upon the
degree to which the students have supported
the various business houses holding these con-
tracts whether they will be renewed or dropped.
We are confident that during last year every
advertiser in THE CAMPUS was thoroughly
convinced of its efficacy as an advertising
medium, for we know from certain evidence
that a large majority of the students made it a
point of honor to help those who helped us.
Yet it is the latest impressions which have the
greatest weight and more can be done for the
welfare of the college paper by one month of
brisk college trade this fall among the mer-
chants of Orono, Oldtown and Bangor, than
was accomplished during the whole of the last
college year.
It will require little if any effort on your
part to glance over your CAMPUS when in need
of anything and to make use of the information
it gives, but it will aid the management
immeasurably and contribute more than in
any other way towards making the second year
of the publication of THE CAMPUS as success-
ful as the first.
.0$
A S the time draws near when the football
team shall have played its first game
against a college team, interest in the
individual players and enthusiasm over the
team as a whole, grows more intense. At pres-
ent writing nothing definite has been given out
as to the makeup of the team which will line
up against Colby on Oct. 13. Although the
number of men turning out for practice is not
all that conkl be desired by any means, there
are two or more good men trying for every po-
sition, a condition of affairs that puts more life
and spirit into the practice than has been seen
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on our athletic field for many a year. To say
that both the coach and the men who are trying
for the various positions are working hard, is
to put it mildly. Coach Burton is putting
forth every possible effort to develop the men
individually and to strengthen the team work
of the elevens and harden the men to a point
where they can play a hard, fast game. How
far he is succeeding in this it is impossible of
course to judge with certainty until some of
the important games shall have been played.
Yet competent judges who have watched the
practice do not hesitate to predict that U. of M.
will have this year the strongest football team
of her history. With such a prospect before us
it would seem as if there would be an abund-
ance of material at hand during practice hours
to enable the coach to use his knowledge and
experience to the very best advantage. Yet
this is far from the case. Undoubtedly there
are many good reasons why there should be oc-
casional absences from practice among the men
who hold suits and are expected to turn out:
but it is extremely difficult to understand why
there should be such a marked irregularity in
attendance at this period of the season when so
much depends on hard, conscientious practice.
A part of the trouble seems to lie in the false
notion among the candidates that there is noth-
ing gained unless they "make the varsity."
Such an idea is entirely wrong. If later in the
season, games are arranged between some of
the fitting school teams in the state, and the U.
of M. "second eleven- there is not a man who
has been out this fall who would not feel proud
to be in the line-up. Last season the second
team organized itself, elected a captain and
manager and made a very creditable record be-
fore the season closed. There is no reason
why this should not be done this year, if the
men who are lining-up each night against the
"varsity" would interest themselves in the idea
and push it along.
Then, because a man sees no hope of making
the first team this year is no reason at all why
he should get discouraged and dropout. Next
year there are going to be many positions to
fill and it will be the men who have trained
hardest this year who will fill them. There is
no game that is played in which experience
counts for more than in football. "Maine"
has an excellent coach this fall and every man
who hopes some day to make the team yet does
not turn out this year, is not only losing one
season's experience but the opportunity of add-
ing to it the experience of a man who thor-
oughly knows the game and has the ability to
impart his knowledge to others.
sts
THE following letter which was received afew days since from a prominent alum-
nus in Boston, calls to our minds very
emphatically a matter that should interest every
U. of M. student:
BOSTON, October 8, 19oo
DEAR SIR:
I have heard a good deal of criticism in
the past two weeks on the lack of enterprise in
the Athletic association in not sending the foot-
ball scores of the University of Maine to the
Boston papers, and have even heard one man
express himself so strongly as to say that he
will not subscribe another cent to the athletic
fund unless some decided improvement is made
in this direction.
It would seem when the scores are reported
weekly from all the Maine colleges and even
from the seminaries and high schools, that
there ought to be at least one man in the Uni-
versity of Maine with enterprise enough to see
that the Boston papers have these reports. Will
you kindly lay the matter before the proper
authorities and see if it cannot be attended to,
as besides the annoyance it causes the alumni, it
certainly is belittling the college and stands in
the way of its athletic growth.
If the fault is with the papers you can easily
have it remedied but my impression is that it is
either negligence on the part of the students or
a distaste on the part of some for doing a little
work without pay.
Sincerely yours,
he
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Every U. of M. student, whatever success
he may have in clearing his mind from any
sense of responsibility in this matter, must ac-
knowledge the entire justice of the above criti-
cism. It is a fact that we have ourselves
lamented that rarely if ever (lid full reports of
games or general news items from this univer-
sity appear in print in any but the Bangor pap-
ers. This condition of affairs demands im-
mediate action on the part of the student body.
At present there is a strong movement in pro-
gress in many of the colleges along this same
line. Only laSt, week the eight newspaper cor-
respondents at Bo oin, feeling the need of a
wider and more thoroughcirculation of the col-
lege news, held a meeting and organized a
press club on a firm basis. Other colleges, hn-
pressed with the same lack of individual inter-
est, have made the same move, and are. already
finding conditions greatly improved. Why
should not the University of Maine have as a -sN
tive and as thorough working a press club as
any of the smaller colleges?
So far as is known there are but three Maine
papers that have representatives among the
students at this college, two of these being the
Bangor dailies. Besides the very pressing
need there is that the reports of our athletic
games should be more widely circulated, there
is given to us, through a free use of thenewscol-
umns of all the papers in the state, the oppor-
tunity to correct many false impressions that
exist as to our methods of life and work, and to
create an interest in this college in parts of the
state where it is at present little known.
We hope that if for no other reason than as
a favor to the alumni, who have helped so lib-
erally towards the support of our athletic teams
in the past two years, steps will be immediately
taken to organize an efficient press association
Nvhich shall see to it that U. of M. news is a
feature of the leading state papers and that the
Associated Press always has a full account of
our games.
7
Holorvk
'Twas "Maine" football weather
last Wednesday all right.
Oak Hall has been visited by
another water famine.
One progressive young man
appeared on the football field
last week in
have been through a Maine football season be-
fore.
rubber hat and coat. He must
S. E. Woodbury, 'or, has returned to college.
During the summer he has been at work for the
Woodbury Electrical Co. of Beverly, Mass.,
as electrician on construction and repair work.
The room of the Young Men's Christian
Association has recently been supplied with
new chairs.
Many football men are depriving themselves
of the benefits of good coaching when it is at
their disposal simply for the trouble of turning
out for practice. N
Will Barrows is at Bar Harbor, coaching the
Bar Harbor football eleven.
Edwin Wellman, '03, has left college and
gone to Bates. He is playing on Bates' foot-
ball eleven and is reported to be doing good
work.
W. J. Burgess, 'oo, was on the campus re-
cently.
The old gymnasium has been furnished with
electric lights, intich to the pleasure of the foot-
ball men.
P. H. Mosher, '02, has gone to Nova Scotia.
W. C. Clark, 'oo, of Skowhegan recently
spent several days at the Phi Gamma Delta
1-louse.
THE CAMPUS
An epidemic of homesickness seems to be
raging in the ranks of 1903. A number have
been obliged this early in the term to take trips
to their homes to effect a cure.
Mr. H. G. Dorsey, who for the past two
years was tutor in physics at this university,
visited friends on the campus last week. Mr.
Dorsey is taking post-graduate work at Bar -
yard University this year.
A number of the students are planning to
take hunting trips during the coming month.
It is possible that a gun club will be formed
this fall, as there are undoubtedly enough men
here who are sufficiently interested in hunting
and kindred sports to make such a club a
success.
L. E. Smith, '03, has been confined to his
room for a few days by an attack of grippe.
Fred Collins, '03, has returned to college.
Howard L. Maddocks, 'oo, recently visited
the campus, where he was entertained by the
local chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, of which he
is a member.
Guy B. Fitz, '03, has left the campus for his
home in Auburn on account of illness.
Rodney Davis, '03, has resumed his college
work after a very successful season's work at
the Poland Springs House at Poland Springs,
Maine.
The first meeting of the University Art
Guild was held at the rooms of the Guild at the
Mt. Vernon House, Friday afternoon, Sept. 27.
At this meeting a most interesting lecture was
given by Prof. J. H. Huddilston, the president
of the Guild, on the Italian Art of the Renais-
sance. The course in Italian art is being given
by Prof. Huddilston in connection with the
work of the Guild, and besides being an elective
to students, is open to all who may be inter-
ested. Many took advantage of this oppor-
tunity, a large number being present from Old-
town, Orono and Bangor.
V. H. Robinson, '03, has returned to college.
The annual excursion given the seniors of
the Civil Engineering Course at Pushaw Lake,
recently took place, the party starting from the
campus Wednesday noon, Oct. 3, and returning
the evening of the following Saturday. The
principal object of the excursion was to rate a
meter for the velocity of water, and this result
was most satisfactorily attained. The party
was made up as follows: Prof. N. C. Grover,
C. H. Lombard, assistant in civil engineering;
B. C. Martin, E. J. Howe, H. P. Hoyt, L. G.
Varney, 0. M. Bixby, W. H. Boardman, mem-
bers of 1901.
A meeting of the freshman class was held
Thursday, Sept. 4, at which the first election
of regular officers took place. Following are
the officers elected: President, E. W. Parker;
1st Vice Pres., A. G. Taylor 2nd Vice Pres.,
R. F. Hopkins; Secretary, M. W. Russell;
Treasurer, J. R. Talbot.
The first regular meeting for the present col-
lege year of the Scientific Society was held in
Room 22, Wingate Hall, Oct. 1o. At this
meeting a paper was read by Dr. Harris on the
subject "American Wheels on English Roads."
A meeting of the Philogical Club was held
the evening of Oct. 8 in Room 23, Wingate
Hall, when the following interesting program
was carried out:
Greek Epic Literature and Vase Painting,
Prof. Huddilston.
Concerning German Drama in Philadelphia,
Dr. Lewis.
The addition of Dr. Lewis to the club is
much appreciated by the members and his paper
was heard with great interest by those present.
The Alpha House was the scene of a very
pretty social gathering on Friday evening, Oct.
5, the event being a whist party, for which oc-
casion about sixty invitations were sent out.
Many prominent people from Bangor and
vicinity were present as was also a representa-
tive
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tive from each of the various fraternities. Cards
were indulged in as the principal amusement,
the winners of the contest being as follows:
First prize for gentlemen, F. L. Martin; first
prize for ladies, Miss Geneva Hamilton. The
booby prizes were captured by Miss Emma
Mayo and Mr. I. C. Swett. During the even-
ing refreshments consisting of punch and fancy
crackers vere served by the Misses Hooper.
The local chapter of Phi Gamma Delta will
give a whist party and dance on Friday even-
ing, Oct. 19, the event to take place at the
chapter house on the campus.
Fred M. Davis, 'or, and Archer Grover, '99,
went to Ellsworth on Wednesday, Oct. 3, and
contributed more than their share towards the
winning of the first prize in the hose race by
the Orono Eagle Hose Co., of which they are
both members.
The following appointments for class of.
ficers have been posted by the college secretary
during the past week:
Freshmen, A to I, Prof. Hart.
Freshmen, I to Z, Prof. Ryland.
Students in the three upper classes as fol-
lows
In Classical, Latin-Scientific or Scientific
courses, Prof. Harrington.
Chemical, Agricultural, Preparatory, Medi-
cal or Pharmacy courses, Prof. Jackman.
Civil Engineering, Prof. Grover.
Mechanical Engineering, Prof. Flint.
Electrical Engineering, Prof. Webb.
.\ number of the members of the local
chapter of Beta Theta Phi went to Brunswick
on Friday, Oct. 12, to attend the instalation of
a new chapter of that fraternity at Bowdon'.
During the summer the trustees have com-
pleted the purchase of a tract of six acres of
land belonging to the Merrill farm in Still-
water and almost directly across the river from
the campus. It is proposed to use a part of the
land for a large coal shed, which will be con-
nected by a short spur track with the Maine
Central R. R., making it convenient to unload
the coal directly from the cars. For three
months of the year the coal can be carted
across the Stillwater on the ice which will effect
a very large saving in cost of transportation
over the present condition, which necessitates
its cartage from Orono.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 7, Dr. Harris
spoke to a very large audience in the Methodist
church at Orono, upon the topic : "Churches
and Church Worship in Europe." The speaker
thought that many wrong impressions were
obtained in this country in regard to the con-
tinental Sabbath. During the time he was
abroad he spent several Sundays on the conti-
nent and was impressed by the many ways in
which Sunday in continental Europe resembled
our New England Sabbath day.
Miss Linda B. Marsh of Exeter, who entered
this fall as a special student, has been obliged
to give up her work on account of ill health.
Pres. Harris gave a short talk after chapel,
on Thursday, Oct. i r, in the interest of the
musical organizations. He emphasized the fact
that the opportunity for an exhibition of col-
lege spirit was never better than at present,
when the outlook seems a little discouraging,
and so much depends on efficient and persever-
ing leadship.
Much i interest has been manifest in the mid-
week meetings of the Y. M. C. A. held on each
Wednesday evening at 6.45. The service on
Oct. 3, was lead by H. E. Cole and was quite
well attended. On Oct. io the leader was
S. E. Woodbury, who took for his subject:
"The Danger of Hesitation."
The trip through New Hampshire and Ver-
mont, which was planned by the manager of
the football team to play games scheduled with
Vermont University and New Hampshire
State College, has been abandoned and the
games cancelled. Mgr. Harvey is at present in
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communication with the managers of the Tufts
College and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology teams, and although a definite state-
ment cannot at present be given out, there is no
doubt but what U. of M. will meet the teams
of both institutions this fall.
There is considerable interest manifested by
the students, lately, in the telegraph line which
is in operation between the several fraternity
houses and Oak Hall. Already several new
instruments have been added and there are still
some more to go on when the instruments are
received. This line was first established last
winter and worked very successfully. Not a
few men then, for the first time, becoming ac-
quainted with the mysteries of Prof. Morse's
dot and dash alphabet and its application. All
have agreed that it is a great pleasure to be con-
nected with fellow students and, besides the
novelty of talking by wire, a few have found
considerable pleasure in playing games of
checkers under these novel conditions.
At a meeting of the senior class, held on
Monday, Oct. 8, the following class officers
were elected: President, F. L. Martin; 1st
Vice Pres., C. NV. Bartlett; 2nd Vice Pres.,
G. H. Davis; Secretary, John H. Bixby; Treas-
urer, Lewis G. Varney. Executive committee,
C. NV. Bartlett, G. H. Davis, L. H. Harvey,
F. H. Bogart, NV. A. Libby. A committee was
appointed to prepare the class history for the
1902 Prism.
Football scores of teams that U. of M. will
play:
Colby, 5; Ft. Preble, 6.
Colby, o; Brown, 27.
Bates, o; Edward Little High, 5.
Bates, o; Yale, 50.
Bates, 5; Newton; o.
Bowdoin, 32; New Hampshire State Col., o.
Bowdoin, 0, Harvard, 12.
Tufts, o; Yale, 30.
M. I. T., o; Brown, 22.
A very enjoyable afternoon tea was held
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 6th, from four to six
at the Mount Vernon house, the occasion being
the twenty-first birthday of Miss Genevieve
Boland. The receiving party, consisting of
Mrs. A. W. Harris, Mrs. J. A. Knight and
Miss Boland, stood in the reception room and
to them the guests were presented by Messrs.
M. J. Greene and H. NV. Crocker. After
giving Miss Boland hearty congratulations and
many happy returns of the day, the guests
wended their way to the dining room, where
chocolate was served by Mrs. G. E. Gardiner,
assisted by the Misses Blaisdell and Fraser,
Russian tea by Mrs. K. A. Harrington, assisted
by the Misses Powell and Carr, and punch by
Mrs. L. Hamlin, assisted by the Misses Max-
field and Small. On a table in the center of the
room lay a large birthday cake, on the top of
which, in pink and white frosting, was the in-
scription, "21 Birthday, 1879-1900." The cake
was sent to Miss Boland from her home in
Worcester, Mass. Miss M. A. Fernald, assisted
by Miss Hamlin, served the cake. Miss Boland
was the recipient of many remembrances from
her numerous friends.
Clarence Murphy has returned to college.
At the last business meeting of the Glee and
instrumental Club, S. P. Davis resigned his
position as manager, owing to the fact that he
has accepted the position as manager of the
baseball club. Ernest Baker was elected man-
ager for the ensuing year in his place.
John Lurvey, 'oo, was on the campus one
day last week. He has been at work in Port-
land during the past summer for the Portland
Street Railway company. He has severed his
connection with that company, and is about
to go to Lynn, Mass., having accepted a posi-
tion Avail the General Electric company of that
city.
Mr. E. NV. Delano, accompanied by his
brother from Boston, spent last week in the
hunting regions around Moosehead Lake.
They brought down two deer with them.
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The first rehearsal of the Glee club was held
in the chapel last Thursday afternoon. Al-
though the club is weakened to quite an extent
owing to the number of men it lost by last
graduation, a good number turned out and with
hard work there is no doubt but what we will
send out a good musical dub this winter.
Oct. 15.
Oct. 17.
Oct. 17.
Oct. 17.
Oct. 20.
Oct. 22.
Oct. 24.
Oct. 24.
Oct. 27.
Oct. 28.
Oct. 29.
Oct. 31.
Oct. 31.
CALENDAR.
Faculty meeting.
Mid-week service of Y. M. C. A.
Art Guild meeting.
Meeting of Chemical Sec. Scien-
tific Asso.
U. of M. vs. Bates, at Lewiston.
Faculty meeting.
Y. M. C. A. service in Oak Hall.
Math. and Physical Sec. of Sci.
Assn.
U. of M. vs. Colby, at Waterville.
Religious service in the chapel,
Coburn Hall.
Meeting of faculty.
Religious service in Y. M. C. A.
room at 6.45 P. M.
Meeting of Chemical Section Sci.
Assn. at 7.30 P. M.
THE PUSHAW TRIP.
About noon on Thursday, Oct. 4, the Senior
civils under Prof. Grover, assisted by C. H.
Lombard. went to Pushaw pond for field work
in hydraulics. Some of the party worked
their own passage on bicycles while others more
fortunate, enjoyed the trip behind a span of
blooded Orono bays.
All arrived safely with the exception of Lom-
bard, who was unfortunate enough to graze
his nose on a passing stone. A wood-cutting bee
was the only other real exciting feature of the
day. All hands retired early in anticipation of
hard work ahead.
The anticipations were more than realized as
all were needed at the tiresome though interest-
ing Nvork of rating the meters. The work oc-
cupied the better part of the day but as several
of the party had most urgent business in Orono
that evening and as it looked as though it might
rain, work was stopped a trifle early to enable
the busy people to ride in before the storm.
The storm very kindly held off and allowed
the left-behinds to catch a fine string of fish
for supper. As Henry was still in camp it is
unnecessary to allude further as to the fate of
the fish. Saturday, though a trifle damp, was
a good day for fish and the largest catch made
came to camp in the afternoon. There were,
besides a big bass, several large bass, pickerel
and perch. The ducks on the lake were very
considerate in allowing certain members of the
party to practice at them. The deer and
partridge must have seen us coming and all
moved out, as diligent searching failed to reveal
any specimens of either kind of game.
The crowd cut church Sunday and took their
guns along lest any one should steal them
from the camp. It is certain that no -one
violated the law in regard to shooting game
on the Sabbath and it is to be hoped that suc-
ceeding parties of civils will keep up the good
reputation thus acquired.
Through the skilled craftsmanship of "Long
John" it was possible on two or three occasions
to eat from clean dishes and as a result of
Spud's inborn ability, there was little garbage
to be disposed of.
Mermaids were discovered through the haze
that lay over the lake just at sunset Saturday
night. An exciting chase engaged in by all
hands revealed the treachery of the haze and
the fact that the mermaids were from Still-
water. On this the excitement diminished
The return of the party Sunday night
brought to an end what was conceded by all
to have been an ideal time and a golden thread
in the college course.
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The attention of the Alumni is called to the
communication, printed in the editorial col-
umns, from a prominent Boston alumnus, in
regard to the reporting of U. of M. athletic
contests in the Boston papers. We feel con-
fident that no opportunity will be given in the
future for such criticism, as a movement is al-
ready in progress which will insure full ac-
counts of the games played upon our athletic
field being sent to the Associated Press as
soon as played.
NOTES.
'76.
W. T. Haines, of Waterville, is to be a mem-
ber of the governor's council which will be ap-
pointed this fall.
'84.
W. P. Pattengall, of Machias, was elected
to the legislature by the Republicans of that
town in the recent election.
139.
George M. Gay, of Boston, made a short
visit on the campus Tuesday, Oct. 9. He was
on his way to the provinces on a business trip
for a large seed concern by which he is em-
ploy-ed.
Fred T. Dow, who is employed as head
draughtsman in charge of switch board design
in the General Electric Co., of Schenectady,
N. Y., spent several days during the first part
of the month visiting friends in Orono and at
the university.
The news of the death of Ralph H. Black-
ington, of Rockland, was received at the col-
lege a 'few days ago. Since Mr. Blackington's
graduation he has been in the boot and shoe
business in Rockland but was forced to give it
up some time ago on account of increasing ill
health. His death, though expected, came as
a severe blow to his relatives and to his many
friends in Rockland and this vicinity.
Prof. N. C. Grover was called to Portland
last week to attend the funeral of Mrs. Grover's
father, Mr. Nathan Allen.
Frank G. Gould, who is employed on rail-
road location and construction work in the
province of Ontario, spent several days on the
campus during the past month.
'95.
H. S. Boardman has left Athens, Pennsyl-
vania, and has entered the employ of the
American Pulp Co., in Philadelphia, as
draughtsman. His address is Philadelphia,
Pa., care of American Pulp Co.
98.
Elmer D. Merrill, assistant in agrostology,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is on an ex-
tended trip through the Yellowstone Park, col-
lecting information for the department.
The marriage of Fred W. Sawtelle to Miss
Greta L. Bigelow took place at the home of the
bride. in Winthrop Center, Maine, on Mon-
day, Sept. 24. Mr. and Mrs. Sawtelle will
reside at 265 Main St., Waterville, Me., where
Mr. Sawtelle has a situation in the offices of
the Maine Central Railroad as assistant road-
master.
Parker Crowell is working in the draughting
room of the Great Northern Paper Co. at Milli-
nocket, Me.
99.
H. P. Mayo has recently left Boston and is
now working in the testing department of the
General Electric Co. at Schenectady, N. V.
S. H. Ford is principal of the I lampden Free
Academy, Hampden, Me.
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Among the alumni who have visited on the
campus within the past few days may be men-
tioned, Howard S. Maddocks, 'oo, William J.
Burgess, 'oo, W. C. Clark, 'oo, H. A.
Saunders, ex- 1901.
1900.
The editor wishes to acknowledge with
thanks the assistance of the many who have
helped to procure the following directory of
19oo. It is desired wherever errors occur,
notice of same will be sent to THE CAMPUS at
once, that they may be corrected.
Harry W. Beedle. With American Electric
Storage Battery Co. Address, 3304 North
Fifteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Alan S. Bird. At home in Rockland, Me.
Will study law.
Frank H. Bowerman. With International
Paper Co., of Berlin, N. H., as civil engineer.
Address, Berlin, N. H.
William J. Burgess. Until recently in em-
ploy of Washington County R. R. on steel
bridge construction. Will go west this fall.
Address, Calais, Me.
Miss Agnes R. Burnham. Teacher in Old-
town High School. Address, Oldtown, Me.
Walter N. Cargill. At home in Liberty,
Ale. Will enter employ of Metn )1),litan Street
R. R. Co. this fall.
Wilfred C. Caswell. Assistant in Physics
at the University of Maine.
Wilkie C. Clark. Playing on Pittsfield
baseball team. Address, Pittsfield, Me.
James E. Closson. Chemist in a woolen
mill at Fall River, Mass. Address, 146 Lin-
den St.
Clinton L. Cole. Ttittr in drawing at the
University of Maine.
I tarry A. Davis. Draughtsman with the
Draper Cotton Machine Co., Hopedale, Mass.
Henry F. Drummond. At home in Bangor,
Maine.
Julian S. Dunn.
Herbert D. Eaton. Attending Bowdoin
Medical School.
Philip R. Goodwin. Assistant in civil en-
gineering at the University of Maine.
Charles P. Gray. Attending Harvard Medi-
cal School. Address, Cambridge, Mass.
Thomas F. Judge. With the Saco Pettee
Machine Co., of Biddeford, Me., as machinist.
Harvey H. Leathers. Draughtsman in em-
ploy of Union Iron Works, Bangor, Me. Ad-
dress, 9 Boynton St.
Charles H. Lombard. Assistant in civil en-
gineering at the University of Maine.
Alexander Love. Deceased.
John G. Lurvey. At work in testing depart-
ment of works of General Electric Co. at Lynn,
Mass.
Frank MacDonald. Associated with his
father in the fish business at Portland, Me.
Howard S. Maddocks. Lumbering in the
province of Ontario. Address, Skowhegan,
Me.
Edwin J. Mann. Machinist and draughts-
man in employ of Lewiston Machine Co., Lew-
iston, Me.
George 0. Hamlin. Draughtsman in em-
ploy of an automobile company in Springfield,
Mass.
Malcolm C. Hart. Working for superin-
dent of sewers of the city of Bangor, as
inspector. Address, 46 Court St., Bangor, Me.
Howard A. Hatch. Draughtsman Ay itl an
engineering company in West Virginia. Ad-
dress, New 'Wallace House, Morgantown, W.
Va.
J. Arthur Hayes. Assistant in chemistry at
the University of Maine.
Guy A. Hersey. Civil engineer in employ of
F. S. Marston, city engineer of Bangor, Me.
Clifford D. Holley. Assistant in the Experi-
ment Station at Orono, Me.
Leon H. Horner. Has established a draught-
ing room in Springfield, Mass.
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William G. Jones. Is reading law. Address,
Bucksport, Me.
Wilbur L. Merrill. Employed by the Gen-
eral Electric Co. on contraction work in the
mills of the Great Northern Paper Co., Milli-
'locket, Me.
Fred C. Mitchell. Principal of the Fort
Fairfield High School. Address, Fort Fair-
field, Me.
Frank H. Mitchell. Assistant in chemistry
at the University of Maine.
George F. Murphy. At home in Alewive,
Me., recuperating from attack of fever during
last spring.
Frank A. Noyes. Electrician with tile
Great Northern Paper Co. Address, Milli-
!locket, Me.
Alden B. Owen. Tutor in electrical en-
gineering at the University of Maine.
Arthur S. Page. Working as civil engineer
for J. H. Burley, Waterville, Me. Address,
Fairfield, Me.
DeForest H. Perkins. Principal of Freedom
Academy. Address, Freedom, Ale.
Daniel L. Phil( on. Employed in the Lewis-
ton Bleachery. Address, Lewiston, Me.
Charles 0. Porter. Attending Portland
Business College. Address, Westbrook, Me.
Percy L. Ricker. Assistant in biology at
the University of Maine.
Charles A. Robbins. Teaching school in
Mattawamkeag, Me.
Clarence H. Rollins. Working for the
General Electric Co. Address, Schenectady,
N. Y.
Frank M. Rollins. Chemist in the Hollings-
worth & Whitney Pulp Mills, at Waterville,
11Ie.
Geo. B. Russell. Associated with his father
in the wood-turning business. Address,
Farmington, Me.
Edward H. Smith. Machinist in emplm-
of Bath Iron Works. Address, 54 (
Bath Me.
Freeman A. Smith. At home in Palmer,
Mass.
Miss Adah Snowdeal. Clerk in the publish-
ing house of the Vickery and Hill Publishing
Co., Augusta, Me.
Grosvenor W. Stickney. Draughtsman in
employ of J. W. Bishop, of Boston, contractors
and builders. Address, 53 State St., Boston,
Mass.
Clarence W. Stowell. Teacher in Rockland
Military Academy at Nyack-on-the-Hudson,
N.Y.
Edward M. Strange. Employed by the
Canadian government as engineer on steel
bridge construction. Address, St. Stephen,
N. B.
Howard C. Strout. Working in testing de-
partment of General Electric Co.'s works at
Lynn, Mass.
Edwin M. Tate. Engineer in employ of
Illinois Central R. R., Engineering Depart-
ment. Address, Chicago, Ill.
Fred F. Tate. Clerk in grocery store in Bar
I 'arbor, Me.
Fred H. Vose. Tutor in Mechanical Engi-
neering at the University of .Maine.
Frank E. Webster. At home in Patten, Me.
Benjamin T. Webster. Civil engineer on
preliminary survey for large pulp mill at Madi-
son, Me.
Wallace A. Weston. Employed as draughts-
man in the engineering office of a coal mining
syndicate operative mines in various parts of
Ontario., Address, Michipicoten Harbor, On-
tario, Canada.
Joseph 0. 'Whitcomb. Is general agent for
eastern Maine of the King, Richardson Pub-
lishing Co. of Springfield, Mass. Present ad-
dress is Waterville, Me.
'oo WEDDINGS.
The many friends of DeForest H. Perkins
were pleased to receive during the summer the
announcement of his marriage to Miss Jennie
C. Powers of Dyer Brook, Me. The ceremony
took
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took place August I at the home of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins took a short wedding
trip through Maine and upon their return took
up their residence in Freedom, where Mr.
Perkins was engaged as principal of the Free-
dom academy for the coming year.
On August 1, the marriage of Joseph 0.
Whitcomb to Miss Winnie M. Hodgkins was
solemnized at the Episcopal church in Sorrento.
Me. The ceremony took place at high noon
and was largely attended by relatives and
friends of the contracting parties. The groom
entered the church accompanied by his best
man, Mr. Fred L. Martin, of Hancock Point,
and was met at the altar by the bride leaning on
the arm of her father. The Episcopal service
was used. The church was tastefully deco-
rated with evergreen and goldenrod. The
bride wore a dainty gown of white swiss muslin
and was accompanied by Miss Bunker of Sut-
ton Island, as bridesmaid. After the ceremony
the wedding party marched to the cottage of
Mrs. Cocheran where a reception was held in
honor of the newly married pair. Mr. and
Mrs. Whitcomb left Sorrento during the af-
ternoon for Mt. Desert Ferry where they took
the train for a short wedding t mr. They received
many beautiful and valuable presents, among
the most notable being a check for $50 from
Mrs. Cocheran and a full dinner set from Miss
Cocheran of Yonkers, N. Y.
The marriage of Mr. Fred C. Mitchell and
Miss Grace C. Davis occurred at the bride's
home in West Newfield, Me., on Monday fore-
noon, Aug. 29, at i i o'clock. The parlors
were tastefully decorated with evergreen, palms
and roses. The ceremony itself taking place
under an arch of evergreen. Rev. J. Nottage
performed the marriage ceremony. Miss Ger-
trnde Davis, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor. Mr. Arthur C. Wescott of Portland
was best man. Following the ceremony a
dainty lunch was served to the relatives present
and later an informal reception was held to
which friends and relatives were invited. The
contracting parties are well known in Newfield
and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell received
many beautiful and costly presents which
show the appreciation of their many friends.
They will reside in Fort Fairfield, Me., whete
Mr. Mitchell has an excellent position as prin-
cipal of the high school.
ATHLETICS.
',..TNIVERSITY OF MAINE. 22; EDWARD
LITTLE HIGH, 0.
The football season opened on the athletic
field Wednesday, Oct. 3. when Edward Little
High School from Auburn were the opponents.
Edward Little has defeated Bates in several
practice games but by Maine they were easily
defeated. The score was twentv-two to noth-
ing and if Maine had not tried several new men
in the second half the score ‘vould probably
have been much larger. Edward Little played
a steady and snappy game considering the age
zind weight of its players.
The work of Clement. full back. and has.
Bailey, left end, was phenomenal. Clement
was the life of the wh4 de team and it was re-
markable how he would dive throug-h Nlaine's
heavy line. Bailey was a star at left end.
Maine's Aveightv left back was unable to make
any large gains around this end and it was
often that he was thrown back for big losses.
Dorticos played a good game at full back. lie
made some good gains through the centre.
where big holes were opened by his line men.
IIadlock at left end played a steady
game and always broke the interfer-
ence and tackled his man. Coach Burton
seemed very much pleased with the
work of the team and said that with powd. hard
practice the team would develop into a winner.
Edward Little kicked off at the beginning
of the first half and the ball went about fifteen
44115.4
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yards. The home team was slow and Edward
Little fell on the ball. The visitors could not
gain and tried a goal from the field. It was a
failure and Dorticos ran twenty yards before
he was downed. A thirty-five yard run by A.
R. Davis and small gains by the backs carried
the ball to the goal line and G. H. Davis went
over for the first touchdown. Dorticos failed
at an easy goal.
The other touchdowns were made in about
the same way, long runs by Taylor and G. H.
Davis carrying the ball rapidly down the field.
The line up :
University of Maine. Edward Little.
Cole, Jordan, r. e I. e., Chas. Bailey
\YonneII, (Capt.) r. t 1. t., Lord
H. Cole, r. g I. g., Lowell
Rackliffe, c c., Philoon
Duren. I. g r. g., Clint, Bailey
Elliot. 1. t.  r. t., E. Bearce
I-Iadlock. I. e r. e., Drake
I Iarris Eastman. q. b. q. b., Bearce
A. Davis, French, Taylor, r. h. b 
I. h. b, Maloon
G. Davis, Bradford, I. h. b. r. h. b., Hall
Dorticos, f. b. f. b., Clement, Capt.
Score, University of Maine, 22; Edward
Little High School, o.
Touchdowns, G. H. Davis, Dorticos, 2, Tay-
lor. Goals from touchdowns, Dorticos, 2.
Referee and umpire, H. L. Fairbanks. Um-
pire and referee, L. H. Harvey. Time, 20 and
10-minute halves.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, 16; FORT
PREBLE, o.
The soldiers from Fort Preble were easily
defeated Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 10. Fort
Preble had won from Colby the Saturday be-
fore and ‘vere confident of winning last
Wednesday. The day was rainy and the field
was very muddy, thus preventing any long
runs round the ends. Both teams made most
of their plays inside the tackles. Maine
gained much ground thn nigh Fort Preble.s
left tackle. Neither side played a very snappy
game and no player on either side made any
star plays. The tackling of Coon, however,
was very good. Campbell punted well and
the ends ran down under the ball in good shape.
Taylor, Dorticos and Wormell made most of
the gains for the home team. The visitors
could not rush the ball nearer Maine's goal line
than the centre of the field.
In the first half, Maine kicked off and Fort
Preble, after gaining fifteen yards, lost the ball
on downs. Repeated line bucking by Dorticos,
Wormell and Taylor carried the ball over the
line for the first touchdown, after seven min-
utes of play. Dorticos kicked the goal, Fort
Preble kicked off and good gains by Wormell,
Hadlock and Elliot carried the ball nearly to
the centre of the field. Here the ball was
given to Taylor for an end play. Taylor
fumbled and L. Cole picked up the ball and ran
with no interference over sixty yards for the
second touchdown. Dorticos failed at an easy
goal. Again Fort Preble kicked off and Tay-
lor made ten on the return. Taylor, Wormell,
Dorticos and McQuillan rushed the ball to Fort
Preble's fifteen yard line and on the next play
L. Cole circled left end for the third touch-
down. Dorticos failed at goal. Time was
called for the first half before the ball could be
put in play.
In the second half neither side was able to
score. Bradford and French went in at half-
backs, and Sawyer took Rackliffe's place at
centre. The second half was a mixture of off
side plays and punting, which Dorticos seemed
to have the best of. The half ended with
the ball in Fort Preble's possession on her own
fifteen yard line.
The line up :
University of -Maine. Fort Preble.
Hadlock, I. e. r. e., Coon
Elliot, 1. t.  r. t., Thompson
Duren. I. g r. g., Reynolds
Rackliffe. Sawyer, c. c., Eitner
Cole. I I., r. g I. g., Muns
McOuillan. r. t.  1. t., Davis
L. Cole. r. e.  1. e., Lawson
Harris, q. b. q b., Jervey
Taylor. French. r. h. b. I. h. b., Hinds
Wormell. Bradford. I. h. b. ..r. h. b., Hapgood
Dorticos, f. b. • f. b., Campbell
Score, University of Maine, 16; Fort
Preble. 0. Touchdowns, L. Cole, 2, Taylor.
Goals from touchd(Avns, Dorticos. Referee,
Ned NIurray of Bangor. Umpire, John Sulli-
van of Portland. Time, 20 and I 5-minute
halves.
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Stevens Rifles
don't accept some
other gun of ques-
tionable aecuracy.
We'll sell you
direct; ensh with
order. express
prepaid.
Send tramp for 132-
page catalogue.
THE CAMPUS
STEVENS
RIFLES
Encourage boys to an active, rollicking, out-of-door life
In field and fore,t, condu-
cive to health and affording
a practical acquaintance
with Nature without which
no boy's education is com-
plete. Besides the pencil...,
of shooting induces lit tidi-
ness, deliberation.
accuracy; valuable
qualities In any
business of life.
No. IL Open Sight.,
$6.00
No. IS, Tareel
$s.50 
-
.22, .25, .32 alihrv:
rim-fire.
TOOL CO., (
Box Chleopet• Falls, Mass.
Strktly
One Pike!
We do not hesitate to say that we'
keep the largest and best selected stock.
of Dry and Yancy Goods kept in Ban-
gor. We make a specialty of Allen's
Furnishing Goods including fine Shoes,
Dress Suit Cases, Umbrellas, Hosiery,
Cuffs and Collars, Handkerchiefs, etc.
II7e sell goods at strictly one low
price. We will rtfund the 'ninny to
any customer who will say they can
buy the same goods cheaper slsewhere.
Bring in your sisters, mothers and
aunts if you wish to buy an out-
side garment of any description at thc
lowest possible price.
The E. C. _Nichols Co.
JUST MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.
at
We are closing out our entire stock of
Winter Suits
and Overcoats
about 1-3 less than regular prices. It's a great chance for
you to fit up for present or future use.
A fine assortment of Full Dress Suits and Furnishings
for dress occasions.
Have just added 20 fine Full Dress Suits for letting pur-
poses.
Standard Clothing Co.,
14 West Market Sq.,
j. F. CROWLEY, Manager. BANGOR.
Students, baroni.s.c those who patronize us.
T 1E CAMPUS
T. N. V. LANE,
ELECTRICAL * SUPPLIES9
Instruments. Batteries, Insulated Wires
and Line Equipment.
. 54 STATE STREET, BANGOR. ME.
TEL.BPHONE 112-2.
— 
weittmAtecibtatiow9e9-44-1.,-
high Ideals
lead to success in life and in fountain pen manu-
facture.
Waterman Ideals
are not high—in price—but in quality they are
beyond the reach of rivalry.
Gold Medal and Highest Award at the International Exposi.
11011 l'niverselle. in Paris, 1900.
L. E. Waterman Co., 3.,1,..nart;w.! inutua.ionrift;en
155-157 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
TRUE AS GOSPEL
Every word of it, and don't
let us fail to impress upon
your mind, when looking for
Good
Printing
the fact that the printing
done by
Charles H. Glass & Co.
is of superior excellence.
We are just as sure that
we can suit vou as we are
that night follows day. Call
and get estimates and sam-
ples, anyway.
Post Office Avenue, Bangor, Me.
A lien's Wear store.
If we had to live off men's wear alone, we couldn't sell men's fur-
nishings at the prices we do. We keep a men's wear store, how-
ever governed by the dry goods store idea. In Men's Underwear,
Hosiery, Neckwear. Dress and Fancy Shirts, etc., we carry those
sensible lines that men appreciate, and we sell them at economical
dry goods prices.
Men's Suit Cases at About Half.
Comfort and
Coolness.
Comfortable Summer Underwear. Men's
Suits and drawers to keep cool in. We have
a word to say about that sort. One can't keep ,
cool when crawling underwear plays ragtime
with his nerves. We have a special make of
balbriggan for hot weather wear. You can
keep cool in it with comfort.
Our Laundered and
Unlaundered White Shirts
at 5oc and 75c each, are marvelous yak's, the
/ full equal of those sold in "men's" stores at
.4) ;4';1 11ii;1101 75c and $1.00.
A Discount of Ten Per Cent. From
The Fashion Annex,
Cowhide or Bridle Leather Suit Case
with double steel frames, double straps, sole
leather corners, patent lock; regular price
$5.5o and $6 no. at
$3.98 Each.
Leather Finish Pedroid Suit Cases.
2 2 inch size, $1.39 24 inch size, $1.49.
Regular prices above are $2.00 and $2.50.
Are you acquainted with our Book De-
partment? If not you ought to be.
Our Lowest Prices to S tudents.
Wood & Ewer.
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•••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Masonry--Steel Construction, Docks, Bridges
1 WE 
•
I CHANDLER '; EDWIN DWIGHT GRAVESMember American Society of Civil Engineers
: SELL 4
t 
•
EVERYTHING 1 AN 0 i
!To I i
t SLEEP I COMPANY !• , .
•
•
• 
•ON, 
•
•
•
t •
Hammond •
• 
, FOX & ADAMS,,?SIT
I 
Street, i
• 
.
i ON, Bangor.
j Fancy Bakers and Caterers.
+ i
i WALK Furniture, 4 Confectionery, Ice Cream, Etc.
?
I ON. Carpets, • Ladies' and Gents' Cafe Connected.
111 
Draperies. ati Meals at all Hours.
• : :
90•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 Main St., = = Bangor, Me
Consultation Solicited HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Ramsdell si alloratt,
Photographers,
3 MAIN ST BANGOR ME
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
We Lead the Procession
IN THE FINEST LINE OF
Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods
to be found east of Boston. This has been a cold spring, but we have got the hot stuff on our
tables that are bargains. No Puny prices but we have got the fancy stuff, and can
show you the nobbiest line of suit patterns carefully selected from fancy
check and striped worsteds wills both single and double
breasted and six button vests you ever looked at.
Prices $5.00, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
Top Coats, $5, $6, $8, $io and $12.
Golf Suits, $4 to $6. Unlined Blue Golf Coats, $2, $2.50 and $3.00.
We manufacture all our pants and can save you from soc to $t per pair. We have the nobbiest line of neckwear made.
Golt Hats and Caps, Trunks, Suit Cases, Grips, Umbrellas and Mackintoshes; in fact the finest line of up-to-date
goods to be found in the city. A look at them will convince you that the place to save a dollar is at
J. T. CLARK & CO's
SUCCESSORS TO OAK & CLARK.
9
Ten per cent discount to students
honey refunded if not satisfactory 30 Broad Street, Bangor, Me.
When purchasing of our advertisers mention Thc Campus.
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3. I. T. (Utterling,
* (henna Cafe, *
41 Main Street, Bangor, Maine.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
The Bridge Teachers' Agencies,
C. A. SCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
College, Academic and Iligh School Work a Specialty
Agency Manual free on application.
OFFICES: 2A BEACON ST., BOSTON
UNIVERSITY BLD., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Have your Clothes Cleansed, Pressed
and Repaired at
E. J. POOLER'S
66 STATE ST., BANGOR, 11E.
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
156 Filth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
I505 Penn. Ave., Washington, D. C.
3S Wabash Avenue, Meng°, III.
25 King Street, West, Toronto, Can.
414 Century Building, M  ,apolis, Minn.
533 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo.
420 Parrott Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
525 St iinson Block, Los A ngeles,Cal
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
DOPYR:GHTS AEC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Coma lllll
Dons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn 8t Co. receive
special notice, without chanze, in the
Scientific American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.areest cif-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. Ci a
year; four months. *1. Sold by all newsdealer,
MUNN & Co 3 6 I Broadway, New York
Branch Office, &.5 F St., Washington, D. C.
cnolittothlysOr
FIRST CLASS
Clothing
AT POPULAR PRICES.
A large stock of high and medium
grade ready made clothing and
furnishings sold under the guar-
antee
"Sure to Please."
00000000000 Sole Agents in Bangor
for the celebrated
Peerless
Bicycle
Trousers
AND GOLF SUITS
The Peerless styles for 1900 are
brimfull of new ideas.
ny us.
TEN PEN CENT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Mention The Campus and it will greatly assist us.
13
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N. T. Worthleg, jr.,
ADOLF PFAFF,Optical Specialist,
BRTH, 7v‘7:INE
OL—DTOWN
WATCH REPAIRING!
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
filled
25 HAMMOND STREET,
BANGOR, MAINE.
J. Fitzgerald, 38 MAIN STREETBANGOR.
11E.1Inki' ItTERS Fon
TIEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS.
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Nightshirts, Hosiery, &e.
Men's and Ladies' Neckwear a Specialty.
The Place to Lunch or Meal when inget your Bangor
Cleaning ana Dyeing Establisigial C. E.S 7T
Ladies 5- Gentlemen's
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired anti
Pressed in Up-to-Date Style.
Elf'  St., Oldtown,
• W• Gould, Near I. & A. R R. crossing
Formerly with the Bangor Dye House.
THIS IS AN AGE OF LOW PRICES AND
GREAT VALUES.
Cabinet Photos, $1.50 per dozen. (flossy finish.
Cabinet Photos, $2.50 per dozen. Dull finish.
Frank C. Weston, P H 0 Tir;3AGNRGAOPRH E R ,
DINING I; 1.1IS LUNCH ROOMS
.54 SIaitr I; Hammond Street
IBICYCLES,BICYCLE SUNDRIES,BICYCLE REPAIRING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
• •••
•
•
•
04-••••-•-•-•-•-••••••••••••++++++••••••-•-•
FRED C. PARK,
MILL STREET, ORONO.
To Punt and Make Good Gains, Call on
Larry Gibbons, Custom Tailor
Clothing Cleansed, Pressed and Repaired
BY SKILLED WORKMEN.
I also carry a fine line of
Ready-lade Clothing and (lents' Furnishings
Fine line of samples to select from.
I guarantee a good fit.
Workmanship first-class.
Bring in your cloth and have a suit made.
H. F. GIBBONS, No. 7 Folsom Block, Old Town.
AdzYcrtisers want to know if their advertisement is noticed by the students.
THE CAMPUS
75 PER CENT.
OF THE
College Annuals
IN THE
New England
AND
Middle States
Have been illustrated this year with
plates made by
The Suffolk Engraving
AND
Electrotype Company
234=236 Congress Street,
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS.
Branch Office, 275 Washington Street.
QUALITY COUNTS.
PRESCOTT
Furniture Co.,
•
•
FR I.: EL.\ \ I), l'ropi
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN
Furniture, Upholstery Goods,
Mattresses, Feathers,
Mirrors, Spring Beds, Etc.
Special Discount to Students.
•
• NOS. 24 AND 26 CENTRAL STREET
•
•
• BANGOR ME.
• •
• •
• • • -•-• +4-•-•-• •-•-•-•-++ • -•-•-•-•-••-•-•  -•-•-• •-•  • -•-  •
r
I The "Alexombric" Raglan
••1 ••1 ft* 1
Is a specialized coat for city wear. it is water-
proof by a thoroughly reliable process, which adds I
to the durability of the material and the finish of
the cloth. No rubber in its construction. It is
I light, airy, serviceable. It has the Raglan sleeve,
which gives the armhole an exact and close fit. A
i pocket opening allows access to the trousers pock- I
I ets and inside pockets of the coat.
It is the swellest stormproof coat built.
Lyford & Woodward, Hatters,
33 HAMMOND STREET.
Dunlap and Stetson Agency.
E. T. FERNALD,
Merchant tailor,
GRANITE BLOCK.
We do up to date
Tailoring in all its
branches.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens.
CONFIRMED STYLES.
Cash discount of ten per cent. to students.
GRANITE BLOCK,
EAST MARKET SQUARE, BANGOR.
E. F. bILLINGHANI
SUCCESSOR TO
DAVID BUGBEE & CO.
STERLING SILVER
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
FINE ENGRAVING.
13 Hammond Street,
Bangor
Advertisers want to know if their advertisement is noticed by thc students.
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JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON
Custom tailors,
Manufacturers of Fine Ready Made Clothing,
U. of M. Cadet Uniforms, and Cos-
tumes of all kinds.
Our Men's Furnishing Department
IS COMPLETE WITH ALL THE
NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
If there is anything new in the market we
are sure to have it.
Special Discount of io per cent. to all
students.
JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON,
Manufacturing Clothiers,
Wheelwright & Clark's Block, Bangor
We are headquarters for high Class
LADIES' AND GENTS'
Custom = z
= = Cabling.
the
Walk =Over
Shoe
0000000000000
$3.50.
000000000000
$5.00 Quality in tan, Patent
Leather and Calf for $3.50.
We have a new Shining Stand.
• • . FREE SHINE . . .
TO ALL OUR PATRONS.
Mitchell Chissell,
Sign of the Big Gold Boot,
60 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, ME.
(4)--
'4)
$3.50
Our line of MEN'S SHOES at three-
fifty is well worth your looking over. We
aim to keep the best sold at that price, hav-
ing them made specially for us. We have
them in all leathers and styles. Of course
we have other grades, ranging in price from
one dollar to five.
PaRNAL.D &
55 M AIN STREE-T, BANGOR.
We also carry a complete IF YOU WANT A GOOD . . . .
and up-to-date line of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR-
NISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
B. O. & 0. CARS PASS OUR DOORS
Goldberg Clothing Co.,
20 Central St., = BANGOR, ME.
 
Photograph
13ANGrON, MAINE
Students, patronize those who patronize us.
We claim
to Sell Best
Goods at
Lowest
Prices
in both
7'llE CAMPUS
We Challenge
Comparison at
Oak Hall.
Carpets and
3 3 3 Furnitt re,
Call
and
See
How We
Do It.
G. H. OfieS & CO.,
No. 2 State St.,
Next to Post Office.
++4 ++H4+#
A. J.
THE
Bicycle Emporium
41:
• 
•••••••••.+1,•-••••••-••••T
•• Bicycles,
•
Fishing Tackle;
•
• AND
At h 1 et i c Goods.?
22 HARLOW ST" BANGOR
E. H. DAKIN, Proprietor.
E. M. ESTABROOK, Manager.
We sell tbe Orient, lver Johnson, White, Eagle,
Clipper, Rambler, Crescent, Etc,
Bicycle Repairing
BY EXPERT WORKMEN.
PLEASE GIVE: LS A CALL. . .
H. M. BURNHAM,
Druggist and Apothecary.
Bookseller and Stationer.
Agent for Kodak Cameras. Photographic Supplies.
Furniture, Hardware, 19 CENTRE ST., OLD TOWN, ME.
DURGIN,
DEALER IN
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS,
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
14 ani 20 Mlin St., ORONO, MAINE
Livery
E. II. MARTIN,
and Sale Stable.
BUCKBOARDS A SPECIALTY.
STREET, - ORONO, MAINE.MILL
UNION STEAM LAUNDRY,
Finely Equipped—Most Careful Employees.
Laundry Bags,
Lists and W. R. Bartlett, 209 Oak Hall.
Information J
Work Collected Monday, delivered Thursday; Collected Thursday, delivered
Saturday. The only laundry "on the Campus," which makes two
Collections a Week.
GEO. E. WEBSTER, Prop.
154 !lain Street, OLD TOWN, ME
1Vhen purchasing of our advertisers mention The Campus.
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THE CAMPUS
HELLENBRAND CO.,
OLD TOWN, MB.,
UP-TO-DATE ot FURNISHERS.
ALL THE LATE
NOVELTIES IN Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear.
Special inducements in way of discounts to U. of M. Students.
HELLENBRAND & CO., Old Town, Me.
Globe Steam Laundry,
PORTLAND, ME.
........••••••••••••••••1
THE LARGEST ;
AND BEST EQUIPPED 4to
LAUNDRY
IN THE STATE.
••.•••.•••••••••••.•••.•
WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNING AND DELIVER
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Baskets at Alpha, Mt. Vernon Houses,
and Oak Hall.
Slips, Bags, Etc., can be obtained of
H. E. COLE, Agent,
311 OAK HALL
Plioto(v,raplis, Cameras,Photographic SuppliesPictures and Frames.
WORK (wARANTEED.
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS.
J. F. CIERRITY & CO.,
GILLOTT'S PENS,
} MOST PERFECT OF 
HAVE CAINE D THE
GRAND PRIZE
Paris Exposition, 1900.
This Is the Highest Prize ever Awarded to Pens.
Portrait Photography
IS NOW A QUESTION OF
HIGH GRADE produced by expert artists using the best
materials, under personal supervision
and aiming for Quality.
LOW GRADE made by inferior help. %%ill cheap ma-
terials, aiming for the word Profit at
least expense.
-The name on your photos marks your choice.
Heath Studio, 6 State St., Pangor.
HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.
PLATINUM OR CARBON.
New Books.
Harkness' Complete Latin Grammar
Harkness' Short Latin Grammar
Willoughby's Rights and Duties of Ameri-
can Citizenship
Tanner and Allen's Analytical Geometry
CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS
FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.
AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY,
Publishers of School and College Text Rooks,
Public Library Building BANGOR, rlAINE 93 Summer Street,
.11c111ion TIN' Campus in (I it grcatly assist us.
- 
 
BOSTON, MASS
THE CAMPUS
4/
ellx, or a pair of Shoes, or a Cadet Uniform. Yes, we will do this by giving you more f
or your money than you
+ can ever get elsewhere. We are enable to undersell our competitors by doing our own work
 and no rent to pay.
t Nobby Winter Fancy Check Cassamere Suit, $12.00 for -
er
+ Handsome Brown Covert Cloth Top Coat, $12.00 for - - - $zo.00
+ and many more plums equally ripe and juicy.
+ If you can't withstand temptation don'
t look at these goods, for the bargains are so tempting that before
+ you know it you are suited, sold and satisfied.
4:11 Special discount to students and 
faculty. .
t++++++++++++++ -+++++4-1-++++++++++++44++++++++
.+,
± Watch us! We are after your money! +
-4- +
+ We don't want to separate you from it by giving you chlorofor
m, but we will exchange the ier'e
+ 
+
+ 0  Best and Lowest Priced Clothing .0 +
+ 
+
+ in the country for it. You don't believe it? Then come in and see! But mind you, 
we are going to aim a +
+ "Solar Plexus" at your pocket book. Don't dodge for we mean business and are b
ound to catch you for a +
+ 
+
+ Suit, Overcoat or Sweater, op
elt4 
I
*
47'
$ 8.50 +
44 LEA/MLLE BROS., The Wide=Awake Clothiers
e4° HEM HAOKE MUHL DMA CRONCI FAMMIE,
+++++++++4+-1-1 f+++44444++++++++++++4
Cotrell & Leonard,
472 to 478 Broadway, ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF
Caps, Gans and boods
to Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, University of
New York, Wellesley, University of Chicago, University
of Michigan, University of Minn., University of ‘Vis.,
Williams, Dartmouth, Amherst, Tufts, Trinity, Uni-
versity of Vt., Johns Hopkins. Mt. Holyoke College,
Bates, Colby, Bowdoin and others.
Illustrated Treatise, Samples, Ileasure Blanks, etc.,
on Application
Makers Under the New Inter.Collegiate
Cap, Gown and Hood System.
tiowns for the Pulpit and Bench
c almor8tAmoistool
To TH
ONO/1HO
•
•
•
1
The waters in these remote regions are fair!y alive
with gamey fish, the speckled square tailed trout, sal- •
•
mon, pickerel, bigue, bass and perch.
The shipment of game by visiting sportsmen from our I
stations greater than from all New England put to-
gether. Shipped in open season of 189S, *177 Deer, 202
Moose, 68 Caribou, 14 Beats. Througn trains with Pull-
man Buffet cars into the very heart tit the wilderness.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agent, Bangor, Me. it
•
Students, potronife those who patronize us.
—
'\
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THE CAMPUS
The Bacon Shoes!
Have you worn them?
Better wear them than wish you had.
We have a full line of Bacon shoes in the new spring styles.
Calf, Vici Enamel and Patent Calf.
PR IC $3.50
Special Discount to Students. Agency at
HOMSTEAD'S
SHOE STORE,
Russian
BANGOR, MAINE.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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_____, •i CHAS. A. DILLINGHAM. 
• 154 Exchange Street, Bangor. Me. f+
• TELEPHONE 56-4
T•
• T
.
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• All
The
•
Comforts
Of
•
4 Home
And Many Others
•
•
•
•
i•
•
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
When purchasing of our advertisers mention The Campus.
AT THE
Penobscot Exchange,
MOON & CRATTY, Proprietors, Bangor.
Favorite Hotel of College Men. ,,e
You will like it
When you try it.
Everybody does.
Ask somebody.
Ask anybody.
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: ,,,I ne ivuutuai ene 1
; Mutual Badit ••; . 
i 
•
.
; Polices ;
;
T No Tontine Policies. No Deferred Dividend Policies under
; 
Combine special and
•
; Peculiar Advantages ; any 
name.
. 
•
O which are Not Coln- • All Dividends DECLARED and PAID ANNUALLY.
; bine,/ in the Polleies 
•
•?
. 
of dill' other Compaq', •
• 
C. T. HAWES, District Agent,•
• 
. 
0•04..0.........4.......1; COLUMBIA BUILDING, BANGOR, MAINE.
Life Insurance Co.
Make Me YOUR Tailor!
There arc just two kinds of Custom
Tailoring—the carelessly done, unsatis-
factory kind, and my kind.
Surely you don't want the first.
LYMAN B. CURRIER
) NI A\ IN S1'1sEET, BA N )
. Id zvrtiscrs want to know if their advertisement is noticed by the sttnients,
••••••••• .1111,
